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We are so grateful you are supporting our mission and the ongoing commitment by so many to end
human trafficking in our community. 

The Rejuvenating Women program offers a safe place for survivors of human trafficking to rest, heal, and
grow. Our trauma-informed team provides housing, programming, therapy, and equine therapy. In
addition, we provide care for survivors of ORA (Organized Ritual Abuse) and DID (Dissociative Identity
Disorder), since most other residential programs cannot accommodate their needs. This year has brought
many changes and substantial growth. 

A peek into our operations:
On a weekly basis, we receive referrals from both in-state and out-of-state agencies. Survivors are
encouraged to attend support groups, addiction groups, DBT, prayer, Bible studies, crisis intervention
services, and other special activities throughout their stay. But regardless of religious beliefs/affiliations
each resident receives unconditional love and freedom to discover their  Meet the needs of survivors with
ongoing therapy by trained counselors and social workers. This includes a Trauma-Focused Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy program with a ten-step process. This leads each survivor to a place where she can
verbalize her abuse and find emotional healing. We have partners in the community that provides free
legal, tattoo removal, and cover-up services for those in the Restored Wings program. Residents and day
program participants benefit from life-skill classes focused on health and wellness. We help integrate
survivors into a loving, safe community of support that provides assistance while addressing pressing
legal, medical, and emotional needs. We do what is best for her, not ourselves. Along with our program,
we offer staff coordination and attendance at all medical, dental, vision,, and psychiatric appointments,
Tattoo branding removal, equine therapy, and other services- all free of charge to the women in our
program.
 

DEAR FRIEND OF RW,

JULIE A. SHRADER

President/Founder

https://exoduscry.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Section-1-TFCBT-steps-summary-tall-format.pdf


Our Mission
To provide hope and
restoration to victims and
survivors of human
trafficking. 

our Vision 
Empowering survivors to lead
healthy and independent
lives. 

RWAbout
Rejuvenating Women is a Nonprofit Organization providing hope
and restoration to those enslaved by human trafficking
We raise awareness and train on human trafficking in Nebraska at conferences,
churches, community events, colleges, and universities. Through education, we can
take steps toward prevention. We advocate for victims rights and speak on behalf
of survivors in the legislature and before the judiciary committee. We offer support
to local and state law enforcement and associated government agencies. We are
committed to creating an environment where sex trafficking no longer occurs. We
walk beside our survivors of human sex trafficking, loving them exactly where they
are in life while helping restore their physical, emotional, and spiritual health. With
vocational training, education, and redemption support, we assist them in regaining
their independent lives. We protect survivors of sex trafficking by providing a safe
and compassionate environment in which they can heal. Our short and long-term
Restored Wings program allows survivors a 5,500 square foot home in which to live
and receive free services to help them regain their lives.
 

RW received

367
Referrals in
2022.

https://www.rejuvenatingwomen.com/human-trafficking-in-nebraska/


There is a sentimental song everyone
knows well that goes like this: ‘Stand
by me, when you’re not strong, and I’ll
be your friend, I’ll help you carry on.’
That's something most people are
willing to do. But here is my revamp of
that song few are willing to answer to,
‘Crawl into the trenches for me, when
I'm broken to pieces, help pull me out,
and give me a safe place to rest
tonight.’...
....In a time where I had nowhere else
to go, was on the brink of suicide,
hiding away for my life from people
that wants to continue selling my body
for money.
RW was the only place that answered
my call. The love of Jesus through the
staff reached my heart and I was able
to begin to slowly lift my head and
begin to heal. They gave me a safe
place to lay my memories down and
begin to learn my identity [in] Christ...

RESIDENT STORY

"God is our refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble. Therefore we will not fear though
the earth gives way, though the mountains be
moved into the heart of the sea, though its waters
roar and foam, though the mountains tremble at
its swelling. "
~ Psalm 46:1-3

~RW Resident 



 2022 Rappel the tower at 88 Tactical - $585.39
3rd Annual Car Wash - $1,493.00
8th Annual Restored Wings Gala - $223,046.70
Altar'd State Mission Monday - $6,362.09
Anytime Fitness Fundraiser - $125.00
Car Wash - $200.00
Christmas Gift - $205.00
Dillon's Food Stores - $18.74
General Fund - $135,425.28
Hands up for Housing Walk - $20.00
Hy-vee Giving Bag - $4.00
Javi's Taco's Round-up Campaign - $375.00
Kautz Memorial - $200.00
Moonrise Gallery - $1750.00

Omaha Bakery - $159.32
Ways Empower's Pack-a-purse Event - $3,825.00
Raising Cane's Fund - $122.00
Recurring Monthly Donation - $23,234.91
Restored Wings Home & Program - $4,444.27
RW 2022 Calendar - $175.00
RW Ranch for Children - $9,366.45
RW Swag - $105.00
Save the Next Girl - $9,119.92
Share Omaha Do Good Days - $318.07
Year-end Donation - $28,087.10
Unassigned Donations - $1,128.00

Total Donations:
$450,466.18

TOTAL MONTHLY
Transactions



$223,046

 
2022 FINANCIAL REPORT

Gala INcome

Silent Auction Donations tickets
$99,711 $93,675$29,660 



Net income from Fundraising Events 

$368,517.29
Fundraising Events
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Kraig Williams
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Scott Garner
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Rejuvenating Women
PO Box 207 
Boys Town, NE
68010
Info@rejuvenatingwomen.org
Rejuvenatingwomen.org
(800) 402-0601
24/7 housing helpline (833) 237-3363

WE THANK YOU
RW

FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT IN


